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Fireworks go off as the show gets begins. “Let the Bodies Hit the Floor” plays and JDL Commissioner Kin Yoshia steps out and
the small crown pops as he makes his way to the ring. Once in the ring, Mr. Yoshia produces a microphone.

Yoshia: Hello Jade Dragon League fans. Tonight we bring you the first JDL PPV, Wrestlefest 2017. I hope that you all enjoy the
show tonight. I want to remind the JDL Roster to continue to sign your TV Taping matches to get ranked. Tonight we all the KO-JD
Championships will be on the line, With the Strongstyle Championship being crowned tonight. I’m going to throw it to Corey .
Everyone have a great night.

Let The Bodies Hit the Floor ques up as the Commissioner makes his way to the backstage area.

Corey: Hello JDL fans. Our first match of the night pits Reign of Terror in the ring against Manslaughter. Both men are in the ring
and both go for a collar and elbow tie up and Reign of Terror gets the upper hand with a thumb to the eye. Reign of Terror drops
Manslaughter with a DDT and then goes for an elbow drop, but Manslaughter rolls out of the way. Reign of Terror gets up and
shakes his arm as Manslaughter gets a head of steam and hits a flying lariat that sends both men out of the ring. Both men get to
their feet and Manslaughter catches Reign of Terror with a right cross that staggers him. Reign of Terror catches Manslaughter with
a knee to the midsection. Manslaughter rams Reign of Terrors head into the barricade around ring side and there’s the bell.

Match Result: Double Count Out.

Corey: Our Next match is a tag team match up, Dynamite Tommy an Hurricane Joe battle against Zipperface and The Gimp. Both
teams are members of the Island of Misfit Toys.. Zipperface and Dynamite Tommy start in the ring for their respective team. The
unorthodox Zipperface charge Dynamite Tommy, who catches him with a back elbow. Dynamite Tommy catches Zipperface with a
running shoulderblock when he gets back up to this feet, Tommy then locks on a arm bar and pulls ZIpperface to the corner and tags
in Hurricane Joe, who climbs up to the top rope an comes off with a elbow to the back of Zipperface’s arm. Joe again locks in an
armbar and ZIpperface lets out a laugh and arm drags Hurricane Joe, sending him sprawling to the mat. Hurricane Joe charges but is
caught with a knee to the midsection by Zipperface. Zipperface makes his way to his corner and tags in The Gimp, who lets out a
blood curdling scream and he charges into the ring, Catching Hurricane Joe with a running lariat that takes Joe off his feet. The
Gimp picks up the Joe and sends him to the far ropes and Joe rebounds and leap frogs The Gimp as he goes for a back drop.
Joe tags in Hurricane Tommy but The Gimp doesn’t see it. The Gimp turns around and is caught with a double dropkick.
goes for the cover and Joe catches Zipperface before he can get in the ring. One..Two…Three…

Tommy

Winner: Hurricane Joe and Dynamite Tommy

Corey: Our next match up will crown the KO-JD Heaven and Earth Tag Team Championships when Toad Porter and his sister Midori
Porter take on VIRUS members Mr. M.J. The Bingo Slayer an The Poker M.J. The Porter’s enter the ring first and await the arrival of
their opponents. Mr. M.J. an The Poker stumble their way down the aisle, verbally bashing the fans. Both men look to two sheets
to the wind. Once they get to the ring, The referee checks them but they charge the Porters, who are able to side step them and
hit a back roll up for the easy one..two…three.

Winners: Toad Porter and Midori Porter.

Corey: That was a quick one, by the looks of things, The Two Virus members where not ready for that match up. Our next match is
for the vacant KO-JD StrongStyle Championship. Professor Pompus takes on Jenny Lane in a ladder match. The Strong Style
Championship has been raised about the ring and Professor Pompus offers to shake Jenny Lane’s hand but Jenny Lane gyrates her
hips at Pompus and Pompus rushes her, only to be taken down by a drop toe hold. Pompus quick to his feet but is caught with a
forearm, Jenny Lane shoots her opponent into the far ropes an goes for a backdrop but Pompus hits her with a DDT. Pompus slides
out of the ring and slide a ladder into the ring. Pompus bends down to reach for the ladder and Lane hits a Shining Wizard on
Pompus. Lane then suplexes Pompus onto the ladder and drives an elbow into Pompus. Jenny Lane celebrates and shows off to
the fans. When she turns around, Professor Pompus hits dropkick that sends her staggering into the ropes. As she rebounds
Professor Pompus drives her into the ladder with a spinebuster. Pompus motions that it’s over has he climbs the ropes and comes
off with a frog splash, but Lane rolls off the ladder at the last second and Pompus connects with nothing but the ladder. Pompus
writhes in pain on the mat. Jenny Lane picks up Pompus and throws him out of the ring and sets up the ladder. As Jenny Lane
starts to ascend later she starts taking off her ring attire, When she gets to the top, She’s naked and she reaches up for the
StrongStyle Championship.

Winner: Jenny Lane.

Jenny Lane climbs down from the ladder and raises the championship for all to see. Suddenly Professor Pompus is in the ring an
drives a knee into her back and grabs the belt and runs to the back, Jenny Lane is in hot pursuit.

Corey: Our next Match is for the KO-JD Openweight Championship. Da Stinga defends against Craile. Both men are in the ring and
both lock up, Neither man gaining an advantage. Da Stinga finally gets the upper hand with a knee to the midsection. Da Stinga
then body slams Craile. Da Stinga exits the ring and throws in a steel chair, a baseball bat and stop sign into the ring. Da Stinga
slides back in and grabs the bat and takes a swing but Craile ducks the swing and kicks Da Stinga in the midsection. Craile hits a
swinging neckbreaker and gets up to his feet and grabs the chair and connects with a vicious shot to the head of the Da Stinga.
Suddenly the crowd rises as two figures start fighting their way through the crowd. It’s Professor Pompus and a nude Jenny Lane.
Pompus jumps the security barrier and slide in the ring. Jenny Lane follows. Craile connects to the back of Professor Pompus’ head
with a loud thud from the chair shot. Causing Professor Pompus to fall to the mat and drop the StrongStyle Championship. Jenny
Lane slides into the ring and Craile cocks back the chair but Da Stinga has hits Craile in the midsection with the bat. Jenny Lane
grabs the StrongStyle Championship and Da Sting connects with another shot from the bat. Da Stinga turns around and Professor
Pompus has made it to his feet and throws a powder in his eyes. Jenny Lane has now got a hold of Professor Pompus and drives him
to the mat with a bulldog, She then grabs the stop sign and connects with a shot to Craile. The Ref has seen enough and calls for
the bell

Outcome; NO CONTEST

